Jefferson College's Theatre After Dark
presents

Pippin

July 24-26, 1980  8:30 p.m.

Book by
Roger O'Hirson

Music & Lyrics by
Stephen Schwartz

Directed by Monica Hearing

Choreographed by John McDaniel

Music Directed by Russ Boyd

Leading Player ............... Rena Dees
Pippin ....................... John McDaniel
Charlemagne ................. Leonard Williams
Fastrada ...................... Betsy Belanger
Lewis ............................ Suech Henderson
Grandmother ............... Gloria Bender
Catherine ..................... Kate Brouk
Theo ............................ Jason Williams

THE PLAYERS
Barb Bates
Sharon Campbell
Jan Clum
Julie Christopher
Chris Cooley
Mike Dein
Jane Forster
Cindy Morris
Joe Strati

"Pippin" is produced by special arrangement with MUSIC THEATRE INTERNATIONAL
Originally produced on the Broadway stage by Stuart Ostrow
Directed on the Broadway stage by Bob Fosse

There will be one 10 minute intermission.

MUSICAL NUMBERS

MAGIC TO DO ............... Leading Player, Players
CORNER OF THE SKY ........ Charlemagne, Pippin
WAR IS A SCIENCE .......... Lewis, Pippin
GLORY .......................... Leading Player, Players
SIMPLE JOYS ............... Leading Player
NO TIME AT ALL ........... Berthe, Men Players
WITH YOU ..................... Pippin, Players
SPREAD A LITTLE SUNSHINE . Fastrada

MORNING GLOW ............. Pippin, Players
ON THE RIGHT TRACK ....... Leading Player, Pippin, Chorus
KIND OF WOMAN ............ Catherine
EXTRAORDINARY ............ Pippin
LOVE SONG .................... Pippin, Catherine
I GUESS I'LL MISS THE MAN . Catherine
FINALE ...................... Leading Player, Cast

BACKSTAGE PLAYERS

Assistant Directors/Marilyn Johnson, Judy Phelps
Assistant Choreographer/Chris Cooley
Pianist/Russ Boyd
Organist/Caryl Campbell
Bass/Chris Church
Drums/Ed Hoffman
Photography/Butch Hartmann
Makeup/Linda Hippe, Trina Knakal, Patty Pyler
Costumes/Vicki Kleffner, Monica Hearing, Michelle Hartmann, Ann Abbott, Christine Dees

Stage Manager/Judy Phelps
Master Electrician/Rena Blechle
Sound/Jeff Sturms, Doug Russell
Follow Spots/Don Damouth, Kim Morris, Holly Richardson
Set Construction/Mark Dvorak, Linda Menkhis, Steve Stokes
Dotti Ganey, Julie Ganey, Cheryl Schaeftze, Toni Schaeftze, Bev Eimer, Dave English, Lisa Gish, Holly Richardson,
Debbie Schaeftze, Don Damouth, Kim Morris, Mike Minor

Special Thanks to: Sam Haynes Studio for the Performing Arts, Joe Wilson, Southwest Missouri State University,
Parkway West Junior High School, Butch Hartmann.